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Nosy 'Evaluations' Could Reprise of Abstinence
Hurt A.bstinence Programs Rally a Rousing Success!
The proposed tool for conducting this
GOLF, IL - The good news is that
sexual abstinence programs are working. research is the "Teen Activities and Atti"The abstinence message has taken on a tudes Study" questionnaire, which abstilife of its own," enthuses Project Reality nence advocates emphasize is inconsisDi.rector Kathleen Sullivan. "The emtent with the abstinence law, Title V,
phasis on developing physically and
emotionally healthy young people is
Sec. 51 0(b )(2)(A)
(H), because
it
what parents want and, when presented
probes
students
with wonderful role models such as
about personal conthose who participated in REALITY
CHECK2000 (see story, this page), kids
cerns, plans, attiare increasingly receptive to this mestudes, family life,
sage."
sexual activity, and
contraceptive use. It
The bad news is that opponents are
includes
explicit
trying to undermine abstinence-untilKathleen Sullivan
questions about the
marriage curricula through evaluations.
number of sexual
"Some promoters of Planned Parenthood-style sex education are gaining ac- partners students have had, whether or not
cess to public funds for the supposed pur- and how often they use contraceptives,
and whether or not they have ever been
pose of evaluating abstinence programs,"
Mrs. Sullivan explains. She cites as an pregnant. (See Survey, page 4.)
example the contract recently awarded to
"This nosy, personal questionnaire has
Mathematica Policy Research Inc. nothing to do with the wholesome conworth $4 - $6 million - to evaluate a half tent of the abstinence message and is irdozen abstinence programs. "This is a relevant to the way abstinence education
significant outlay of taxpayer dollars for is taught," Mrs. Sullivan asserts. "Our
concern is that this questionnaire is dejust six individual program evaluations
involving 500 to 1500 students each," she signed to undermine the abstinence mespoints out.
(See Evaluations, page 2)

More Zero-Tolerance Follies
Four New Jersey five-year-olds play
the ancient game of "cops and robbers."
A 12-year-old Michigan student voices
support for the Second Amendment
Eight 7 th and 8th graders in Virginia are
caught sniffing Kool-Aid. All are among
the many students who are incurring the wrath of America's "zero
tolerance" police.
The Sayreville, New Jersey
kindergarteners received a threeday suspension from their elementary school for positioning
their hands like guns and threatening to shoot each other. School
officials claimed other children felt
"threatened" by the quartet's behavior. "I
understand there is fear and paranoia going on, but there has to be some rationale
to it [school policy]," commented the father of one of the boys. Though the school
district plans to review the policy, Assistant School Superintended Dennis Fyffe
told the Washington Times (April 10-16,
2000) that the boys' behavior "was
enough to warrant the punishment."
The Michigan 12-year-old ran afoul
of zero tolerance during a discussion
about school violence in his social studies class when he commented that he
would feel safer if "some of the adults at
the school were trained and allowed to

carry firearms."
School officials
"flagged" him as a potential violence risk
and contacted his parents about setting up
a meeting with the "Hazard and Risk Assessment Team." They were told that their
son should be placed in the "Mentor" program, where his "thought processes" could be monitored by a
"watchful adult." By doing this,
the school said, they could avoid
involving social services.
The Holland 6th grader had also
refused to sign a "Red Letter" written by the principal in January as
a part of Martin Luther King Day.
According to WorldNetDaily (3-30-00),
the letter asked students "to take an oath
to turn in their friends for suspicious activity, to vow to never defend themselves
if attacked, and to never use a gun or other
weapons." Convinced that their straightA son has been singled out for his views,
the parents have spoken to an attorney.
The Rutherford Institute has also reportedly expressed interest.
The 7th and 8th graders in the Kool-Aid
caper were suspended for one week for
using the soft drink mix "in a way that
imitated the use of illegal drugs." Their
punishment could have been a one-year
suspension for "using a look-alike drug."
An April 12 press release from the na-

CHICAGO, IL - The abstinence education organization Project Reality made
a classy, splashy statement for sexual abstinence in April, hosting REALITY
CHECK 2000. Held in Rockford, Illi~
nois on April l O and at the University of
Illinois' Chicago Pavilion on April 11, the
event was the second such celebration of
abstinence from sex, drugs and alcohol.
Nearly 10,000 teens from more than 85
(mostly public) schools attended the Chicago rally, up from 8,000 students and 67
schools at the first event in November
1998, while the Rockford rally drew 3,000
cheering students.
Los Angeles entertainer and nationally-recognized
abstinence advocate
Lakita Garth, who hosted REALITY
CHECK '98, made a repeat appearance.
A runner-up
in
the Miss Black
America Pageant
in 1995, Miss
Garth and other ce-

and substance abuse among teens. ":tvfr.
Vallas was so excited about this program
that he suggested we hold a Reality Check
2000 in each of Chicago's six regional

The abstinence message was well-received
by students at REALITY CHECK 2000.

wove their abstinence message into
dramatic sketches
and professional song and dance performances. "Abstinence is a lifestyle of mastering the art of self-control, self-discipline and the delay of self-gratification,"
she explained. "The abstinence message
is not just shaking our fingers at the students and telling them to say no. We give
them practical tools in an educational and
entertaining manner that can save their
lives."
All-pro NFL kick returner Glyn
Milburn of the Chicago Bears, a veteran
of the 1998 rally, shared with the youthful audience his commitment to abstinence until marriage. "Don't trade what
you want most for what you want for the
moment," Milburn said.
Chicago Public Schools CEO Paul
Vallas, an enthusiastic supporter of the
first event, attended this year's rally as
well, offering his full support to Project
Reality's effort to reduce sexual activity

districts as soon as possible," said Project
Reality Director Kathleen Sullivan.
Attendees from across the country are
hoping to replicate the event in their home
states. Darrell Green of the Washington
Redskins, for example, is seriously considering hosting a rally in Washington,
DC next fall.
The fact that 10,000 local schoolchildren and a variety of popular celebrities
and sports figures gathered to champion
the cause of abstinence did not merit the
attention of Chicago's major media. They
chose instead to cover a ceremony naming a street in honor of Playboy Enterprises founder Hugh Hefner. "Many
thousands of teens cheering for abstinence is a clear message that Mr. Hefner's
lifestyle in no way appeals to the next generation," notes Mrs. Sullivan. "They've
seen the results of the Playboy mentality
and are starting a new sexual revolution
- one that promotes responsibility, respect and commitment."
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), sexually
transmitted diseases account for 87% of
the most frequently reported infections in
the U.S. This alarming statistic has led
many to urge sexual abstinence as the
only guaranteed way to avoid transmission of STDs, but CDC funds continue to
support sex education programs that fail to
emphasize abstinence until marriage (see
Education Reporter, May 2000).
Project Reality is a national leader in
the field of adolescent health, providing
abstinence instruction programs to over
-;,I
50,000 Illinois students annually.

tional office of the Libertarian Party observed: "When school officials think that
cracking down on powdered drink mix
abuse is more important than educating
students, then there is zero hope for the
public education system." Although the
release noted that Libertarians don't ob-

ject to zero-tolerance policies on principle, it added that, "Any government
school bureaucrat who thinks the brightly
colored, sugary powdered drink mix is a
'look-alike drug' -or even 'contraband'
- must have, well, gone to a government
school."
~

Lakita Garth and
Glyn Milburn
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U.S. Supreme Coo.rt mies against
the Ten Commandments. The high
court on April l 7 let stand a mling by
the 9 th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
allowing California's Downey Unified School District to refuse to display an ad listing the Ten Commandments on a baHfield fence. The case
began in 1995 when the school district solicited ads to pay for new team
uniforms. Edward DiLoreto paid $400
to display a sign listing the Commandments under a caption that read:
"Meditate on these principles to live
by." The school district refused the
ad and DiLoreto sued, citing his First
Amendment right of free speech. The
9th Circuit Court held that, because the
baHfield is a limited public fomm, the
school acted reasonably in barring religious content from the ads, and
claimed concern about a possible violation of the Establishment Clause.
The school wanted to avoid "disruption" or a possible lawsuit, the court
said. The state attorney general had
told the school that posting the ad
would not violate the Constitution.
Studies show that California's E:ngHsh immersion
programs
are
working. In conducting a study for
the Santa Cruz Sentinel, reporter Jondi
Gumz analyzed test scores and interviewed teachers in school districts
with significantly different approaches
to Proposition 227. Students at
schools implementing phonics-based
English-only instruction and eliminating bilingual classes showed "dramatic" improvement over those who
retained bilingual programs. In districts that failed to improve, Gumz
found teacher union efforts to undermine the English immersion initiative
along with low morale among bilingual teachers. School Reform News
(05-00) reported that the Sentinel's
findings are consistent with those of
other studies. A San Jose Mercury
News study, for example, found that
2nd graders learning English in. mainstream classrooms averaged at the 35 th
national percentile on the Stanford 9
test, while bilingual learners averaged
in the 20 th percentile" A third study
by the READ Institute yielded similar results,
(See page 4 for more Briefs.)
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EValu ati On s (Continuedfrom page 1)-----sage and justify comprehensive sex education."
A draft copy of a document from the
Educational Guidance Institute, a leading
supporter of abstinence education, explains that the survey's explicit sex questions may not be "age appropriate," "will
violate the privacy of students (especially
non-sexually active students)" and "will
be very controversial with parents and
school administrators""
The document further notes that "if
proponents of abstinence education as
outlined in Title V help Mathematica
water down the survey questions to make
them age appropriate, it is likely that the
questions will be too vague to measure
behavior change and show effectiveness.
When the American Medical Association (AMA), et al., attack the research,
Mathematica will argue that it was the
'right wing' that forced them to water
down the questions to avoid political
controversy,"
Titlie V - the law
Section 912 of the Welfare Reform
Act of 1996 amended Title V of the Social Security Act to include abstinence
education" Sec. 51 0(b )(2) defines the
term to mean "an educational or motivational program which: (A) has as its exdu.sive purpose, teaching the social, psychological, and health gains to be realized by abstaining from sexual activity;
(B) teaches abstinence from sexual activity outside marriage as the expected
standard for all school age children; (C)
teaches that abstinence from sexual activity is the only certain way to avoid outof-wedlock pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and other associated health
problems; (D) teaches that a mum.any
faithful monogamous relationship in
tbe context of marriage is the expected
standard of human sexual activity; (E)
teaches that sexual activity outside of the
context of marriage is likely to have
harmful psychological and physical effects; (F) teaches that bearing children
out-of-wedlock is likely to have harmful consequences for the child, the child's
parents, and society; (G) teaches young
people how to reject sexual advances and
how alcohol and d:rug use increases
vulnerability to sexual advances; and
(H) teaches the importance of attaining
self-sufficiency before engaging in sexual
activity." (Emphasis added.)

BookoftheMonth

The push for evaluation
Some proponents of comprehensive
sex ed appear irritated by the clear Ianguage of Title V. Susan Tolman, director of the Adolescent Sexuality Project at
the Wellesley College Center for Research on Women, told the San Francisco
Examiner (5-4-00) that federal guidelines
favoring abstinence "do no one any favors." She further stated: "Abstinenceonly is not their [teens'] life. What kids
do, what they can handle, what they want
or don't want differs enormously for every kid, What we're basically funding in
this country is unevaluated curricula.
What we aren't funding is comprehensive
research that would provide us with a
large and accurate picture of what adolescents actually experience sexually,
why they do what they do and how they
feel about it."
At a public health seminar in Washi.ngton, D.C. earlier this year, Rebecca
Maynard, Ph.D., Director, Title V Abstinence Education Program Evaluation for
Mathematica, revealed in.a workshop entitled "Issues and Challenges in Teen
Pregnancy Prevention Efforts" that "what
we want from the abstinence outcome is
better contraceptive use and lower teen
pregnancy rates." An overhead displayed
during the workshop claimed: "There is
NO research to support or challenge abstinence-only education."
At a meeting in early March with William A. Smith, Director of Public Policy
for the Sex Information Education Council of the US. (SIECUS), abstinence advocates were told that his organization
and others with similar views initiated the
idea of a national evaluation of abstinence
programs, He predicted that Title V will
be reauthorized, but indicated his opposition to the additional $20 million requested by Rep. Ernest Istook (R-OK) for
abstinence education,
"Not only should Title V receive funding, but we should be directing the dollars earmarked for evaluation toward more
abstinence programs," counters Kathleen
Sullivan" "The abstinence message is
salable, makes sense, and they know it's
working. Project Reality and others have
conducted program evaluations in the
past. The current demand from schools
and parents, along with the positive response from teens, are proof that this
message is both needed and wanted.""
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Wing to Wing, Oa.r to Oar, Readings
on Courting and Marrying, Edited
by Amy & Leon Kass, University of
Notre Dame Press, 2000, 636pps., $15

Amy & Leon Kass' rich anthology
of classical readings is refreshingly
pro-marriage in a world where 45% of
first marriages fail,
and where every
word, gesture and
nuance between the
sexes is examined
for harassment potential even as the
phenomenon called
"hooking up" (having sex) with virtual
strangers becomes increasingly commonplace.
Courtship once provided young
people with the means to learn not only
about the object of their affections but
also about their life's goals and desires.
Under the watchful eyes of the family,
courtship allowed couples to discover
whether or not they were a good match
for marriage, "Wooing and courting
have all but disappeared," the Kasses
lament. "Today there are no socially
prescribed forms of conduct that help
guide young men and women in the direction of matrimony."
Professors for 26 years at the University of Chicago, ML and Mrs. Kass
have a successful 40-year marriage of
their own, They complain that "Ideologically driven. redefinitions of sex
and marriage spill over from the academic world into the general culture.
Psychologists and other experts redescribe life and love in sterile jargon;
movies, television, and advertising
saturate our senses with titillating or
shocking images; and the talk shows,
filled with shameless chatter about the
most intimate matters, reveal how
much of private life has been deformed
and dehumanized by all our theorizing
and manipulation."
Wing to Wing's literary selections
address basic questions about love and
marriage, including: Why marry? How
can I find and win the right partner?
How will I know if I'm truly in love?
Contributing authors include some of
the greatest of the ages, from Homer
and Plato to St Thomas Aquinas,
Shakespeare, Rousseau, and Tolstoyo
Several chapters of Genesis fit in
nicely, yet the book doesn't overlook
contemporary authors or perspective.
An excerpt from former Yale Professor Allan Bloom's 1987 book The
Closing of the American Mind explores
the topic of relationships, and a poignant story about moral values and
family ties by Indian immigrant Chita
Divakaruni is absorbing and timely.
University of Notre Dame Press,
Notre Dame, IN 46556; ISBN 0-26801960-6.
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By Charlene K. Haar
National PTA leaders are urging delegates to its annual convention in Chicago
this month to approve a l 00% increase in
membership dues. The hike is only from
$1 to $2 but, if approved, National PTA
revenues will increase by more than $6
million.
According to the treasurer's report,
National PTA revenues totaled $8.4 million for fiscal year 1998, but leaders say
that amount is insufficient. What they
don't mention is that the increase is
needed for lobbying. "With this increase,
PT A can be everywhere you would like
to be," leaders say.
The call for a dues increase coincides
with PTA's major push for new federal
funding for public schools. While its
stated goal of increasing parental involvement in education is good, PTA's concept of parental involvement would increase the power of teachers unions and
strengthen the hand of the public school
establishment. Its leaders avoid mentioning that earlier PTA-backed legislation the federal Goals 2000programfailed
to achieve PTA's objective.
Missed Goal
Enacted in 1994, Goals 2000 was in
part a culmination of National PT A's effort to win government support for increased parent involvement, but the law
is not parent-friendly. It includes, for example, this provision: "The Department
of Health and Human Services and the
Department of Education shall ensure that
all federally funded programs which provide for the distribution of contraceptive
devices to unemancipated minors develop
procedures to encourage, to the extent
practical, family participation in such programs." In actuality, the law undermines

••

'P' in PTA is for Politics, Not Parents

the authority of parents who oppose their
children's participation in contraceptive
programs.
In the National Education Goals
Panel's most recent report dated December 1999, 44 states and the District of
Columbia reported no change in parent
involvement, one of its eight failed goals.
Six states reported less involvement than
in the previous year. Still, the panel
claimed that its "bold venture" worked
because the goals had "helped stimulate
reforms" in some states.

Back for More
National PTA has responded to the
failure of Goals 2000 by seeking more
federal programs
to increase parMost parents
ent involvement
don't need
in schools, most
Goals 2000
notably the Parent Accountabilor tb.e PARity, Recruitment
ENT Act to
and Education
be
involved
National Trainth.cir
ing (PARENT)
Act (S. 1556,
children's
H.R. 2801). This
education.
Act would be incorporated in the
$13 billion Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA), the omnibus federal law affecting K-12 schools.
PARENT would allow schools to use
federal funds to increase parental involvement as outlined in PT A guidelines, but
the ESEA already allows funds for parent involvement activities. Currentlyfunded activities include family literacy
programs, parent meetings and training,
transportation and child care so that parents can visit schools, and even the purchase of materials for parents who help
their children study at home.

m.

Most parents don't need Goals 2000
or the PARENT Act to be involved in
their children's education. Research suggests that parents would more likely become involved in their children's education if they were consulted on substantive issues such as teacher evaluation procedures and criteria, teacher absences and
curriculum basics.
Not for Parents
Increased federal funding for welfare
and education programs has been a
prominent feature ofNational PT A's lobbying for more than 100 years. The organization characterizes these efforts as
a service to all children, but political advocacy is objectionable to many parents,
pitting parents and teachers against other
politicized groups. National PTA admits
that there are more than 200 organizations that compete with its agenda.
Like teacher unions, the PT A feels
threatened by policies that give parents a
choice among schools, such as charter
schools, vouchers and tax credits. The
group even opposes home schooling the ultimate in parent involvement in education!
Estimates indicate that only 10% of
K-12 parents pay dues to the PT A - and
the majority of those are unaware of its
extensive lobbying activities and the positions it takes that are unfriendly to parents. Nevertheless, National PTA has
clout. If its leaders succeed in increasing member dues and expanding the
organization's lobbying efforts, PTA
could significantly damage parents' interests while increasing taxpayer funds
for the public school establishment.
Affiliated with PTA? Break Away!
Instead of implementing National
PTA's agenda, many local affiliates are
opting to disaffiliate from the mandatory,

Parents' Rights on the Move ...
Colorado School Board adopts Resolution
DENVER, CO - On April 13, the
Colorado School Board adopted a resolution urging the state's public schools to
comply with the federal law allowing parents to protect their children from objectionable curricula, activities and tests.
The text of the resolution is as follows:
Whereas, a successful system of public education depends on the mutual cooperation and trust between educators,
parents, and their children; and
Whereas, 20 U.S.C. Sec. 340(S)
states: "Parents have the primary responsibility for the education of their children,
and states, localities, and private institutions have the primary responsibility for
supporting the parental role"; and
Whereas, 20 U.S.C. 1232g and the
implementing regulations allow parents
to inspect and review their child's education records, and require written parental
consent before an educational agency or
institution discloses personally identifi-

able information unless specifically required by other law or regulation; and
Whereas, 20 U.S.C. 1232h requires
written parental consent before minor students participate in any federally-funded
survey, analysis, or evaluation that reveals
information concerning political affiliations, religious beliefs, income, mental or
psychological condition, sexual behavior
and attitudes; and
Whereas, failure to comply with the
aforementioned federal laws and regulations in all applicable circumstances, even
if federal funds are not involved, violates
that trust between parents and educators
and undermines support for public education,
Be It Resolved that the Colorado State
Board of Education encourages all local
public schools and school districts to comply with the aforementioned requirements
of 20 U.S.C. 1232(g) and (h), even when
not required by the use of federal funds.

;_

unified hierarchy that requires payment
of dues to its local, state and national
branches. Independent parent/teacher
organizations (PTOs) have significant
advantages over PT A affiliates in that
♦ PTOs do not engage in lobbying, but
encourage interested parents to pursue
such efforts through other organizations
and political parties.
♦ AH funds raised and dues assessed remain with local schools.
♦ A PTO is free to consider no dues or
dues exceptions of one kind or another.
♦ Local parents determine all goals, activities and regulations.
♦ Membership
and participation
requirements are often flexible in PTOs.
Alternatives to National PTA
While National PTA is perhaps the
best-known organization advocating parental involvement in education, there are
others, including:

National Network of Partnership
Schools, 3303 N. Charles St., Suite 200,
Baltimore, MD 21218, phone 410/5168800, argues that successful education
programs "will not come from Washington." Instead, "parents at the local level
must be motivated and activated."

National Coalition of Parent Involvement in Education, 3929 Old Lee Highway, Suite 91-A, Fairfax, VA 22030,
phone 703/3 59-8973, is a coalition of 61
education associations and advocacy
groups that support public education"
They share information, work together on
projects and serve as an advisory group.
Charlene Haar is a research associate for the
Social Philosophy & Policy Center at Bowling Green State University in Ohio, and president of the Education Policy Institute in Washington, DC, website 1,11ww.education
policy.org
This article is excerpted from Organization
Trends, May 2000, Capital Research Center,
202/483-6900.
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New Jersey General Assembly drafts bill
TRENTON, NJ - Assemblyman
Scott Garrett (R-Dist. 24) introduced parental rights legislation (see text below)
on May 8 at the request of New Jersey
pro-family leader Carolee Adams, who
helped draft the language. The bill provides that, prior to administering certain
academic or non-academic surveys, assessments, analyses, evaluations, or comprehensive guidance and counseling values clarification programs to students,
schools must obtain "informed" written
parental consent. It requires schools to
provide copies of the documents for
viewing at convenient times and locations, and spells out the conditions under
which these requirements would apply.
The New Jersey bill is modeled on the
Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment,
but goes further because it adds the word
"informed" to "consent," and includes
penalties for violators. "Since many bills
are passed without penalties assessed for

misapplication, school administrators are
not as attentive as they should be to the
law," Carolee Adams explains. "The word
'penalties' should grab the schools' attention and raise a red flag. Violators of
A.2351 will be penalized monetarily."
Mrs. Adams, Assemblyman Garrett,
and other pro-family legislators and citizens will be working to advance this important legislation.
ASSEMBLY, No. 2351
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
209th LEGISLATURE
INTRODUCED MAY 8, 2000
Sponsored by: Assemblyman E. Scott
Garrett, District 24 (Sussex, Hunterdon
and Morris)
SYNOPSIS: Requires that school districts receive written informed parental
consent prior to administering certain surveys to their students.
(See Parents, page 4)
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enActivitiesandAttitudesStudy
(Excerptsfrom the 22-p.age,ftve.;..parl
questionnaire by Mathe1naticaPolicyResearch,Inc,.)

Parents
(Continued from page 3) ____

~

J eth 4 did yoll andyour pan-•
ner use anyof the following? M11.rk
(,l:)
une (Dlswq for eacl,: Yes, No
a. Birthcontroli,ilb
b .. Diapho.gm

_

AN ACT
Concerning certain surveys conducted by
school districts and supplementing chapter
36 of Title 18A of New Jersey Statutes.
questionnaireis propo,,;.ed
by Mathematica/or u~ein
Be
It Enacted by the Senate and General
c. Foam
abstlne,ice.,until-marriageieJ:,u:m.wn
Jft'Ogra:ms
mulents
Assembly
of the State of New Jersey:
d. Jelly or cream
abt£tine1Bce
,n,,11,u,;,,r,n,n, leaders 1Jpposethis
1. a. Unless a school district receives prior
e, Todayl'M
Sponge
in,aluatingaus,une1we
education.
written informed consent from a student's
f, IUD
parent or legal guardian and provides for
g. NorplantT¥
Section l; Sonte Tbiag, You Mig.bt: h. Crabs
a copy of the document to be available
h.
Depo-Provera.
injectf!ble.!l
Think or Do
i. Tuberculosis
for
viewing at convenient locations and
i.
"Morning
After''
pills
2.13 Thenext questions.askaboutroman- j. Genital warts
time
periods, the school district shall not
j. Safoperiod by temperature or cervi~
tie relationships.If you h~dan ideal.ro- k Hepatitis B
administer
to a student any academic or
nlantic relationship,which ofa;tefollow- l. Jaundice
cal mucus test,natural family planning
nonacademic
survey, assessment, analyk. Withdrawal(pulling out}
ing wouid you do ot want to happen, in r1:tHuman papillomaviius (Hf'V)
sis,
evaluation
or comprehensive guidthe nexty8ar?
3.10 Herearesome statementsaboutvarii-: 5.1 l Thinkingagainof the~
ance
and
counseling
values clarification
Mark (x) ane alfswerfor each: I Would ous methods of contraception .. Please tell ~~thod
of birthcontrol,was
which
reveals
information conprogram
Want This toHappen,I WouldNot Want us if you think each of the following state.: it:
cemmg:
this to Happen,Don't Know
Mark (x) one ar,swer: The firsi time
nrents is true or false.
L Vie would talk about contraceptionor Mark (x) one answer for each: True, you had intercourse? Not the firsttirne, (1) political affiliations;
False, Don't know
but le&sthana month after thefirst time (2) mental and psychological problems
sexually transmitteddiseases.
One to three potentially embarrassing to the student or
n. We would touch eachotherunder our
a. A female who forgets to take her birth you had intercourse?
clothing or with no clothes on.
control pill for several days in a row and months after the first time you had in- the student's family;
tercourse? Four to 12 months after the (3) sexual behavior and attitudes;
o. We would have sex.
then has sex can becpnie pregna."lt.
p.
partner or lwoul.d get pregnant. c. Birth control pins can help prevent firsttime you had inte.rcourse? Mi;me (4) illegal, anti-social, self-incriminating
AIDS,
than 12 months afcer the first time you and demeaning behavior;
(5) critical appraisals of other individuMany of me following questions use the d. Condoms or rubbers should be used had intercourse?
with whom a respondent has a close
als
5.14 Since the beginning of the school
tem1s "sexual intercourse" or "having
with foam or jelly.
family
relationship;
sex." By this we mean vaginal inter- f. It is OK to use a condom more than year, how often did you and your
(
6)
legally
recognized privileged or analopartner(s) use condoms when having
course, not oral or anal s~x. Sometim.es once.
gous
relationships,
such as those of lawit is also called "going
the way;' or g, Using a condom prevents girls from sexual inte1-course? Mark (x) one anyers,
physicians,
and
ministers;
swer; Always, Sometimes. Hardly
"doing it." Remember, all your answers
getting pregnant.
ever. Never. I have not had sexual in- (7) income, other than that required by
will be keptprivateand will 11.ot
be shared h. Using a condom prevents HIV/AIDS.
with anyone.
j. A male should put on a condom just tercourse since the beginning of the law to determine eligibility for participation in a program or for receiving finanschool year.
2 ..14 Imagine you were going out with before he ejaculates (comes).
L A male who uses a condom should be 5.16 The last time you had sexual inter- cial assistance under a program; or
someone you really liked and this person
courne, did you or your sex11alpsrtner (8) social security number.
1vanted to have sex with you. If you did careful how he pulls out
b. The school district shall request prior
not want to have sex, could you do each m. A male cannot make a female preg- use a condom?
written informed consent at least two
SJ.
7
Which
of
me
following
methods
nant the first few times he has sex.
of the following?
:tH How effective are each of the fol- of birth control did you or your sexual weeks prior to the administration of the
11,{ark (x) o.ne 1u1swerfor each: Yes,
survey, assessment, analysis, evaluation
lowing methods for preventing pregparmer use the fast tim~ you had sexual
Maybe, No
or
comprehensive guidance and counselintercourse?
a. Stick with your decision not to have mmcy?
ing
values clarification program.
Mark (x) one answer for each: Very ef- M11-rk(x) one answer for e,u::h:
sexual intercourse.
c.
A
student shall not participate in any
c. .Avoid getting into a situation that fective, Somewhat effective, Not at all a. Withdrawal
survey,
assessment, analysis, evaluation
b. Rhythm (safe thne)
might lead to sexual intercourse (Hke go- effective
or
comprehensive
guidance and counselc. Bfrth control pills
ing to a bedroom, drinking, doing drugs). a. Diaphragrn
ing
values
clarification
program that cond. Depo~Provera
d. Say "NO" to having sexual inter- b. Condom
cerns the issues listed in subsection a. of
e. 1'.Jo:rplant
c. Depo-Provera
course, and explain your reasons.
5.18 Did you drin..kalcohol or use drugs this section unless the school district has
e. Stop seeing your friend if he or she d. Rhythm
before you had sexual intercourse Jiill obtained prior written informed consent
kept pushing you to have sexual inter- e. Foam
from that student's parent or guardian.
last time?
f. Pm
course.
d.
A school district that violates the pro5.20 Have you ever been tested for a
::ti 7 Duringmis past year, have you ever g. Wil:hdrawal
visions
of this act shall be subject to such
sexually transmitted disease (STD)?
talked with ~t~ h. Abstinence/not having sex
monetary
penalties as determined by the
about any of these things:
comm1ss1oner.
Section 6~ Pnegrurncy And P:uentMark (x,t 01n answer for each: Yes, No Section 5: Sexmd Activity
2. This act shall take effect immediatehood
d. How you get or how to avoid getting
This section· is marked "omitted for youth
,S
This section is marked "omitted for ly.
under 12."
sexuaHy tr2insmitteddiseases
f. Ways to prevent pregnancy
5.2 How old were you when you had youth under 12. "
6,5 ~lhen you got pregnant fur the_first
se.icuaJintercourse for the fust time?
g. ContraceptiveS,such as the birth con(Continuedfrompage 2)time,
were you or your partner using any
trol pill, condoms, aud Depo-Pmvera
5.3 Think about the """'""-'~""' you had
sexual intercourse. Which of the follow- kind ofbirth control methods? Yes, I•fo, Si.n-vey shows colleges ue accepting
Section 3~ Health Classes And Sex ing three statements comes closest to de- Don't know
mmre homeschooled st1J1d.ents. The
scribing how much you wanted that first 6.11 When you got someone pregnant
Edm:ation
National Center for Home Education
intercourse to happen? Made (x) one for the first time, were you or she using
3.6 Do you think people can control their
(NCHE) in Purcellville, VA surveyed 513
am,wer: I really didn.'t want it to happen any kind ofbnth control methods? Yes, colleges and universities i.n 1998 and 1999
sexual feelings? No, Yes, Don't know
3.9 V!hkh of the following can you get at the time. I had mixed feelings - part I,To,Don't know
and found that 68% had admissions polifrom having sexual intercourse?
of me wanted it to happen at the time and 6.12 The first time you got someone cies favorable to homeschoolers, Many
Jt{ark (x) one answerfor eaclr: Can get, part of me didn't I really wanted it to pregnant, what method(s) of birth con- others were in the process of adjusting
trol were you or your partner using?
Can't get, Not sure
happen at the time.
their policies. Homeschool-friendly col5A How old was the youngest person you M"'rli (x) all {hat apply:
a. AJDS or HIV
leges typically require parent transcripts,
L Condoms (rubbers)
have had sex with?
b. Diabetes
standardized achievement test results and
c, Gonorrhea or Clap or Drip
5.5 How old was the oldest person you 2. Withdrawal
student portfolios in heu of high school
3. Rhythm (safe time)
d. Genital herpes or herpes or herpes sim- have had sex with?
diplomas. Research shows that nearly
5,8 Since the beginning of the school year, 4. Birth control pills
plex virus
70% ofhomeschooled students go to cole. Multiple Sclerosis
with how many people have you had sex? 5. Depo-Provern
lege, with about one million expected to
5,9 Have you ever used a condom or an- 6. Norplant
f. Syphilis
pursue a college degree during the next
(All emphasis in original)
other form of birth control?
g. Chlamydia
decade.
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